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APPEAL COURT REVERSES 
COUNTY JUDGE’S DECISION

FRIDAY MORNING
■ iff} ffe* (DEPOT STAFF WILL 

ING CEASE RECRUIT!
1NICKEL■'***?| E .-#15 IÜ had b«>n the dry fot and illsliftcgr-t- 

tion of

H* Cure?l*UHe «lifted tt as hta.. Icon- Release

viieed belief that the ewg».^ «"'i -Motor Accident Is Held

pmSsr-CTeE Tows". •
In wdWw'Sta CaiTa.la they Before too Court jpf apBsti at Os- DISCUSS POUCY FOR
cbüîd And U pub«c building out ofi-ill goodo Hall yesterday T. NT. Phelan. u „ “I ‘m -IM-
DroCovtlon -for the district. It Wits fut acting on> behalf of J. M. Cooke, an- FUTURE ROAD BUILDING
there so that sonto membor of pavha- other barrister succee-lcd In having 
ment could curry'to the people and IreversedA judgment given‘ W « 
bribe them with their «vu money. f udge Winchester_,m-/Wivctton with 

Another source of graft was the motor car accident While dicing 
system of taxation wM* gave per- » car one night Cooke struck a re
tain' clashes kn the ^community the turned > wldlur, and a wouum. Miss 
«u’hnritv to tax the ether class s'of Macdonald. With whom he wits walk*

56 UattSfKSKS:
Xth“Swrto'»t -n,e^CiPto5dng Macdot^Ud was^plahld ' fcrlvale

8r,thLhaf 9imîlng Whate^MnSe Beforea1tifl^»sch^e>,:^rAfter con®'
comrhend It. • Whep ^ man was single 8ultation wkh Lhe- retina, cd soldier,
he was treated .lightly as regards the ^ 8lgl£d a rele3*P*k> Cooke ac- 
taxa’ion, but when he entered, the ceptblg $150 as damages. Lifer on nc- 
mntrlmohlal sea he was burd ned by t,Qn wea ;jraught against Cooke be- 
uutw, apd ill his activity In social fore judge Winchester by Mac- 
matters was hampered., By this form Gregor, for 52,000. Jut l#* Winchester 
of taxatidh, hé skid, the politicians aet agide: the release fttM the jury 
were Riven a revenue by which they awarded Mies Macdonald $750 and 
could bribe the people with their own costs against Cooke. Ccolm appealed, 
money. with Mr. Phelan appearing for him,

The whol# evil of graft, contended with the result that the appellate 
Mr. Drury, could be laid at the door court unanimously held that» the 
of party government. "So tong as lease signed by Miss M.icd maid was 
we have party politics so long will we valid, allowed the appeal ahd dismiss- 
have graft,” hé J clared. "Before we ed th.e action with costs, 
can eliminate graft we must get rid I" connection with the case the 
of the party system, which is obso- names of Dr N. A. Powell and Dr.
lete." He advocated that the *• A„ Cbfks?“ rXSntwta Jhé 
churches take up the matter and that Powell attended the wmfl wMe she 
,h„ aVlXT„. was In the hospital. He signed nerStLl- ‘from Shtil N t discharge papers when sria was cured,

,kroW thelr tnllpits. and did everything nece&suv to see
the session G. Howard tllat she had p,r0per care, rite advised

FWguson said that It was intensely tm- ,,er to eettle wlth Cooke for $160'. ns 
portant that they should lay the future he thought the offer jam* fair and 
of the country soHdly on the principles e(|Uitabie in view of the Injuries she 

The Arraignment of Patronage. °* tne British constitution, and that received. Dr. Clarkson attended the 
Sir Geo. E. Foster was unable to bo 5.L5SÎÎLÎ2L Sî wounded soldier, but the woman was

present at the afternoon session. He ^ not hu patlent'
had been announced to speak on "The £ke JLre citlzen ot
Patronage System." The subject was î*® „
treated by Rev. Dr. L. Norman Tucker. man who
Tress MareTn the ^trenfge syt ^"leîtot^mem ^ W°Uld ^/ 

eriî Influence h^pemeateTthe ma? tfc®V6^t®”^ra^a™^a^0uld be

^tty ofBoe? pS,^îltu^,oat ~ emF
sr&ss ■«Stir ™ g*V ^3 rH ^3#vil because of the tow moral tone of land there wou d be a dual advantage 
all those connected with It. Some “ T0,ul,d 0x1(3 l° his own moral and 
men were strictly honest In private material progrès» and would ensure in- 7fe but WheîTïh^-entered public life Fam”
it was an open field and they thought «'••j®a=h,.w2u1/ beJ?v®n- mon®y 
■t tin harm to rob the countiy. He would be supplied for stocking and
considered it the worst form of rob- b"^®]aa5® MmfPl6mient1 aa?1,tll1e I?en 
bery that could be committed. The: would be paid for clearing the land.
results were manifold.
«taste of money which was thrown In
to the pockets of those who benefit by 
the theft.- Men were placed in, posi
tions for which they were nov fitted, 
and on all sides the appointments 
were too many. At this tim*. when 

, efficiency was the great essential in.
’ the war, it was for the people of Can
ada to demand the death Of the sys
tem. It was the negation of the fun
damental principles ot democracy, and 
was sapping the heart of tbe country.
England, he-said, should, by its pro
motion ot men on their merit, lie an 
inspiration to Canadian democracy.
Let them educate the people to a 
broader principle df government tor all 
by honest and straight methods,.

Regarding the promotions made to 
the bench, he placed the judiciary of 
the Dominion on ' a very tow plane.
Whether a man had the ability to deal 
out justice to the community was riot 
taken into-' consideration by the- pa
tronage system of political life, Iti 
England the judge was placed along» 
side the great Romans, but the sàme 
could not be done with the jurists of 
Canada, ■ VV
thing that a political hack should be. 
elevated to the bench as a reward for 

*hls work for a party.

Y ork County 
and Suburbs

DENOUNCED GRAFT 
AND PATRONAGE

ithem. And the child itself must 
' j be given a place. We must see that it 

is born Into the world under proper 
conditions. Good birth moans good 
citizenship. Give to i]L better, condi
tions for education wmch will suit it 
for the future, that It can take- Its 
proper place in our great country,

- c ■ 1 C • do nbt'believe thnt we will findSpeakers at Social Service any place for the lktuor traffic," he 
— . , , , c ■ said,-amidst applause. "Whatever may
Convention Voice Some 
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FrPremier Says It Was Actuat

ed Entirely by Political 

Motives
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mhave been our doubts in the past, the 
expviences of the war have settled 
thav question for ivll time."

The future of the country he thought 
depended on agriculture. The produce 
of the farm and field was the making 
of a nation, and so important, in his 
opinion, that If Germany had not made 
it one of her chief pursuits, the war 
would not have lasted a year, 
would have been starved out of exlst-

CC■' County Council May Curtail Ex
penditures During Following 

Year,
In; an interim report submitted yester

day to the York County Council by E. A. 
James, highway engineer for the county, 
he stated that the amount expended last 
year" <m the county roads was approxi
mately 5126,000, while the cost of\main- 
taining the roads already built and keep
ing them in good repair was about 530,006. 
As to what would be done during the 
cozfiing summer in the way of building 
new roads, and the city's attitude in'the 
matter, there was a good deal of doub.t. 
A general discussion followed, the coh- 
sensus of opinion being that a conserva-» 
tive policy ought to be adopted. P. W. 
Pearson, deputy reeve, of Newmarket, 
favored a strong aggressive "policy, and 
said the farmers of York County never 
would be in a better position to build 
_ood roads than now. Definite action 
will be taken shortly.

The report of the standing committee 
favdred the appointment of P. W. Pear
son and C. Greenwood as representatives 
to the Provincial Trustees’ Association, 
and recommended the following grants to 
the county high schools: Weston, 51138-70; 
Markham, $1672.70; Richmond Hill, 
$1162.06; Newmarket, 51673.70, and Au
rora, $1204.65.

STAFF OF DEPOT CUTSENDS STRONG REPLYi
E SCORES JUDICIARY C,r'

B? Recruits Secured by the Arm

ories Depot Cost Eight ‘ 

Dollars Each.

Trades and Labor Council 

Receives Letter From Hop. 

W. H. Hearst. X

Rev. Norman Tucker Round

ly Rates System of Bench 

Appointments.

;Shf

ence.
“Our obligation at homê," he said 

| in conclusion, “is to serve and sacri- 
■ flee, so that Canada may be worthy 
of those brave men who have gone to 
the fields of Flanders and died that 
Canada might live."

Mr. Robins dealt principally on the 
life of Christ and the life of the pres
ent day, showing the need for sacrifice 
and unselfish work for the advance
ment of Christian principles. He urged 
them to work for the end that would 
bring their institutions and resources 
in line for the benefit of the people and 
let- Canada get a fair chance In the 
world. They should make the political 
institutions spew out their graft and 
become a power of service in public 
iife. As the result of the war he could, 
feel the determination of the Canadian 
people, and he was confident that it 
would go forward on the last frontier 
opening out a better future than it had 
ever known. Out of the conflict there 
would come a great and free people 
who ould be sound, strong and true.

“Ii
term
H- CThe District Trades and. Labor Coun

cil air its-regular meeting last evening 
in the Labor Temple again went on re
cord a* favoring public ownership of all 
public utilities of the province. The 
council also endorsed the Idea of the 
new labor ' party to be organized next 
Thursday night. Secrotary Stevenson 
read to council a reply from Premier 
Heoret to the nickel petition forwarded 
to him recently by the executive com
mittee, calling on the government to 
collect from the International Nickel 
Company taxes due and payable under 

Tax Act for the years from 
Also for an ncoourtifig

Solicitation of recruits for the c$ 1 
T. by the- Toronto Armories’ Recruit- 1 

lr.g Depot staff stops on Feb. 1$. in,, i 
eight recruiting sergeants at preset ÏÉ 
engaged have r.een notified that on the " 
above tjate they would receive the ft 
.‘‘lionarablc aicharge." Two of the 
officers of the recruiting staff! c*,,#
N. S. Allen and Lieut. A. E. jackei" 
were also notified. ^ ’

There are many surmises 
what the new order indicates 
saying it foreshadows the 
Act, but what it likely means is thjft 
all military units in future wiuijo 
their own recruiting and tliat 
the- work of the depot, which is-now 
a mobilization ceeitn- for the sur
rounding district, -fa well as Toronto 
i|ill be confined to examining ami at! 
Heating the recruits brought in by c" *
E. F. units and by the militia units,' 1 
The latter were recently instructed 
to each raise drafts of 250 men for 
overseas service.

The eight recruiters who have re
ceived the notice are. Sgti-Mojor W 
Flynn, Sgts. Shale, Harding, Todd." 
Wilshaw, Branwodd, Parry and Cun
ningham.

Remaining at the recruiting depot 
arc: Capt. R. I^-Chri&tie, O.O.; Lieut*.
F. C. Grasskk and James, and the 
medical examiners.

SThere were large attendances at the 
three sessions of the second day of 
the social service congress at Convo
cation Hal! yesterday when important 
subjects affecting the life of the Cana
dian people were discussed. In the 
morning under the chairmanship «if 
Jilshop Sweeny, Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson and Dr. Peter Bryce, der-urt- 
Inent of immigration, Ottawa, told of 
thé work of placing the returned sol
dier on the lands of northern Ontario 
and the assistance that would oe 
given by the government in settlement. 

j The problems connected with Immlgra- 
tion were discussed by W. D. Scott 
and Capt. H. A. Pearson, while the 
political rights and economic rights of 
women were expounded by Mrs. Sarah 
Rowell Wr.ght ar.d Prof. Carrie M.

At the luncheon In the Y. M.

r !
and
tree*
yard.I

re-L- now
"I

andthe Mini 
1912 to
of the profits made by the nickel com- 
i-any.

The premier stated that the question 
had been fully explained by himself and 
other government officials. Mr. Hearst 
warned I lie labor men that no proper 
purpose could be served by the signing 
of the petition, which he declares bears 
unmistakable evidence cm its face tliat 
its author was actuated by political mo
tives, rather than by zeal for public 
welfare.
--"The petition Is unfair and misleading 

Zln a numl-or of particulars ana does not 
set forth the coirect situation." he pays.

"There Is nc agreement with thé In- 
teniatioieil Nickey Company or any other 
company, that .prevents the collection 
of a proper tax under the terms of the 
aet In question or that waives any 
rights of the province with respect 
thereto. As you are aware last year a 
commission, with one of the lending mill
ing experts in the world nominated by 
the British Government as chairman, 
was appointed to Investigate the whole 
nickel question and the best and most 
equitable method of mining taxation, in 
order that the province might sedhre 
the benefit of every dollar of taxation 
to which It was faiily entitled. It is 
expected that this commission will report 
oefore the session and legislation will be 
enacted «ecuring an equitable share of 
the profits of the nickel industry. This 
legislation will be rx it reactive to 
the period of unusual expansion and 
profits created by the war.

Will Change If Necessary.
"If the government requires any addi

tional authority or powers to enforce 
the rights of the people against the com
pany the nectBsary legislation will be 
obtained.”

The coutMdl have forwarded a reply 
tv the premier slating that -they note 
with some eatisfoctlou the paragraph re 

_, _ . ...t-.n-nr, 1 ganling the appointment of a commissionTHRU PATRIOTIC EVENT I and expressing the opinion that the
government should go even further add 

_ . , . , , n„___ -take Into their full control the nickelEntertainment and Bazaar Given industry of the province.
Walter Brown, elected president at 

the Inst meeting, occupied the chair. 
J. Richards, J. Slmpeon, F. Bancroft, T 
Stevenson, T. Wood and W. Sce-tt were 
appointed to teport on a schedule of 
what they would consider a fair pen
sion for returned soldiers. The appoint
ment of the committee was the outcome 
of a number of requeeta of delegates of 
the various local unions who have mem
bers of their union returning daily 
wounded from England.

as to feftkrv' SOOUI s sAmt
prc*n 
mcyvi

, Duk
X\D< rick. , „

C. A. headquarters Raymond Robins, 
the celebrated social worker of Chi
cago, was the principal speaker. 
George E. Foster was unable to at
tend at the afternoon session to de
liver his address on "The Patronage 
System," but he had an able substi
tute in Rev. Dr. L. Norman Tucker, 
who bitterly denounced the traffic In 
high positions by the politicians of 
Canada. The party system also came 
in for severe treatment when E. C. 
Drury addressed the large audience 
on "Graft, the Evil and Its Cure."

Perhape the subjects which attract
ed meet attention was that of “the 
family—-its perils and safeguards," 
'handled by Dr. Charles N. Cleurke, 
superintendent Toronto General Hos
pital, Miss Sara Libby Gibson and Rev. 
Dr. L. Norman Tucker. Startling fig
ures on diseases of the sexes were 
given by Dr. Clarke, who declared at 
the outset that prudery woe largely 
responsible for the existing condition. 
In a matter such as that which affect
ed the very Me of the people it was for 
him as one. who was trying to bring 
about a change, to call a spade a spade 

present to them the eeal state of 
affairs, no matter how pakiful it might 
be. Also he might say that the news
papers were shirking their duty in the 
matter, and were not giving It the 
publicity necessary to bring the com
munity to a realization of the awful 
situation with which they were con
fronted. "This age of consent,” Mid 
"the laws affecting marriage andZdl- 
vorce," were splendidly treated by Mise 
Hibson and Dr. Tucker, respectively.

At tihe night session N. W. Rowell 
and Raymond Rctrins -were the chief 
speakers, a-.-.d their remarks were fre
quently punctuated with loud applause. 
Mr. Rcnve'! dealt with the problem of 
Tfconatrii-ction after the war In master
ly fashion and advice of much value 
wo,s found In -his views.

wee 
be *I Sir ‘ EARLSCOURT 1

m
iZ- RECRUIT FOR BEAVERS.

Recruiting has now commenced in the 
Barlscourt district for the 204tb 
(Beavers') Battalion. D Company, which 
is short of several men, will hold many 
recruiting meetings.

-
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? SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.
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Leal 
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I
We are an 

a u t h orlty o n 
connect 
etiquette 
gentlemen.

Just now we 
are specializing 

1 à morning coat 
/ and . vest' made 

from an Eng
lish cheviot at 
$2S;00. This • Is 
exceptional value 

for good tailor
ing/ R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors 
and Haberdashers, 77 King street W.

à I -, !
drees
for BUILD NEW CARS.:

Thirteen new cars are at present fn 
course of construction for the St. Clair 
avenue and other civic car Unes, The 
passenger traffic on the St. Clair avenue 
line is steadily increasing, and more cars 
are needed at rush hours on this route.

: Itiatzar Enormous Cost.
It was pointed out yesterday h»- ' 

Capt. Christie, commander of thé 
depet, that during the period from 
July 3 to Dec. 31, the depot's ’ser
geants had brought iti 7i’0 recruits 
who were accepted. He stated that it 
cost about $8.33 to recruit each of v 
these men. The average number of 
recruiting sergeants on the staff dur- V 
ing the six months’ period was 12.

Announcement was made in militaryx 
camp orders yesterday that no fuither 
packages, other than military and Hoi 
Cross supplies, will be carried free over 
the railways or transport for private in
dividuals to England or France.

Approval from Ottawa ot the appoint- « 
ment of Capt. A. G. Elson, A.M.C.. 1 
quartermaster ot the Base Hospital, as I 
adjutant ot the 256th Railway Construe- j 
tion Battalion, has been posted.

Ebcactly 80 volunteers for the C.B.F J 
offered yesterday in Toronto. Twenty. ■ 
nine of the recruits were accepted. Th'ev 8 
were secured by 13 units as folio**: 1 
357th Batt.. 6; 256th Balt., Army Service 1 
Corps, Skilled Ràllwaymen, U. of T. Co., ] 
each 3; 256th Batt., Signallers. Artillery, 
each 2; 206th Ba.tt., 220th Batt.. Medical 
Corps, Engineers, Royal Canadian Dra
goons, each one. J

È
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LANDMARK DISAPPEARS.'t Another landmark in the Barlscourt 
district has now disappeared. The old 
trame building formerly used as a place 
ot worship by the Baptist community on 
the comer of Ascot and Boon avenues, 

recently sold and removed by the

cover1'
/fe lt meant a
- DOMINION PERMANENT

ISSUES FINE REPORT
and

wi! CAPTURE MAN BELIEVED
to be School burglar

was 
purchasers. I do

CALEDONIA with
everWinds x Up Splendid Ï£ar With 

Excellent Statement of 
Profits.

notP>:: RED CROSS BENEFITS 2S.
l havt
I îr°2]

I of il 
I in -t] 
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Grenville Flood Was Caught 
Stealing Money in Winchester 

Street School.The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Dominion Per- by Caledonia School Children 

m Hughes School.manent Loan Company was held yes
terday, at which the directors’

I HH _ .. Grenville
. „ r port mood, of no fixed abode, last night In

and financial statement was submit- Winchester Street Public School by 
The past year was one of the PoMoeman 467, the police beOieve they 

most successful in the history of the have the man responsible Cor the potty 
Company. itihefits to which thfe cdtiy hae been sub-
. President F, McPhUUps, in present- Jept during the past month. , 
ing the annual report of the directors Consequent of the thefts,, a watch 
stated that the dividends paid by the 'was set on .every school thruout the 
company during the ,-vear amounted city- In accordance wtth fh^.arrange- 
to $71,616.78. The sum of $548.48 was merit, Policeman 467 wfa appointed to 
written off office furniture and tlx- Winchester Schqtil, While
tures, leaving a balance to ’fie credit trolling hie beat he saw Flood Jodterlng 
of profit and loss account "the sum about the building, and gaining access 
of $98,837.17 for further distribution, jthe school he awaited the man’s 

After the report was unanimously entrance. He saw Flood ember the 
adopted the sum of $500 was voted by building by a north window, re- 
the share'nold rs do the Toronto and Dalr to ^ lteax*«re* "Oh1- «P60 a
Tork Patriotic Fund. « drawer and atea.1 some money. As the

The following directors were elect- man wae leavl°K ohe PoUcemnn seized 
ed: F.yMcPhlllips, Toronto; Hon.
T. W. McQarry, Toronto; George H.
Cowan, K.C-, Vancouver; Hon.
Thomas H. Johnson, K.C., Winnipeg;
J. B. O’Brien, Renfrew, and F.
Holland, Toronto.
I At a subs quent meeting of the 
directors, Mr. F. McPhillips was -ap
pointed president, Hon. T. W Mc- 
Garry vice-president, Mr. F. M.' Hoi- 
land managing director and Mr. W. M.
Gemmel secretary.

In the arreet of;

A patriotic entertainment and bazaar, 
the best ever given by school children in 
the northwest section, waa held in 
Hughes’ School, Caledonia road, .last 
evening. The proceedings were under 
the direction of Mrs. Paradis. •

The, first part of the program consisted 
of a musical cantata, "The Awakening of 
Spring," cleverly performed by a number 
of pApils in fancy costumes, representing 
various flowers. A special featurewas 
the "Dance of the Butterflies," by Doro
thy Wright, and the "Swallow Dance, 
by Miss Laldlaw. Eleven of the large 
school rooms were devoted to the Sale of 
work, refreshments, and the,work of the 
children of the fourth class, consisting of 
penmanship, map drawing, etc. Muriel 
Norman was awarded first-class in pen
manship, Ernest Dryden second and Er
nest Laird third-class.

The musical portion of the proceedings 
was contributed by the full orchestra of 
25 pieees of the West End Y.M.C.A.

Principal J. A. Brown, In a brief ad
dress, pointed out that the- proceeds 
would be devoted to the various . Red
Cross organizations. ____

In the preceding two years the proceeds 
were- devoted to the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund and the seamen of H.M.S. Donegal.

ted.

Many Men for $56th *
The attestation papers of recruits en

listed with the 256th Railway Construc
tion Battalion at outside points, ere be
ing received at the unit’s headquarter- 
24 West Front street, at the rate of 2 
a day. Recruiting depots for the 256t 
were opened yesterday at Woods to. 
and IngereoH. with Liéüt. R. W. lies i 
command. New depots are also beln 
opened this week at Almonte and Carl-, 
ton Place, under direction of Lieut. , 
H. H. Williamson. . t

Mark Graham of Seattle. Wash., carts 
from the western coast to join the 257t‘ 
Railway Construction Battalion as 
private. He is a railway constructlit 
engineer and was recently employed " 
this work with the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Puget Sound Railway.

•go.

FUI
SOLDIERS HOLD BANQUET.

He declared that labor must occupy 
a new ,plac§ In the reconstruction 
policy of the nation. The workingman 
of Canada, France, Britain and even 
Germany were paying the price of the 
war and carrying it on, and the man 

, wlio toiled with his hands and earned 
a dally wagj was the one who vas 
fighting in the cause ot civilization 

He ÿek^l them if they knew
that 65 per cent, of those who have Jfi t,,p ll0st0ftice he snid wafr seen 
gone overseas were m n v. ho had been tllg woritjng 0f thî patronage system, 
engaged, in manual labor. This great institution, which was one

Labor's Greater Part. of the educators of the nation, was.
"Surely,” said he, “if they preserve the rest home of politicians whose 

for us our future and our principles ability had waned in the service of 
of liberty, they are entitled to a their.party. It was possible for a man 
larger share1 of their inheritance when who did not «now any more about the 
they return. We in Canada have -not postoffice than the post box to bo ap
pela enough attention to social con- pointed postmaster-general. An ofll- 
dltions. The probl m of the hour for I’fnl of the department who had work • 
us is the one of capital and labor, and . ed his way up by his ability could only 
for us to see that thev both work I hope to reach the position of nssistant- 
harmoniousiy for the good of the postinaster-gemeral as the highest 
whole. And I tell you that end is .P<>»t was for Jhe decayed politician, 
only possible when capital is brought I Dr Tucker i elated the history of 
to recognize that labor is entitl d to the Intercolonial Railway and the 
a larger share of the profits made by 'motive that inspired the builders. It 
both. Labor has saved Britain in this- was for the unif.caition of the Djniin- 
war, and it is because labor has been **jn- Honest men had tried to work

it economically, but their efforts went 
for naught. What did thev find to-

I
.TonMembers of “A" company of the 

208th Irlsh-Canadlan Battalion held a 
banquet last evening In the St. 
Charles/ Hotel. Lleut.-Col. T. H. Len
nox w
Capt. French on organizing such a 
pleasant evening's entertainment for 
the men of /his company. A number of 
officers of the unit were present, and 
after the entertainment the men were 
conveyed back to the Exhibition Camp 
In three special cars.

pa-
i

an extraordinaryIt was present and complimented
Tt

" cam;
pair
"esttoday. Rest for Jaded Politician*.
ires

liltoin Avenue Police 
tdmitted having en-

lecExamined ait ’
Station tihe man 
tered either 13 or 14-schools and stolen 
various sums of money therefrom. 
He said that he came to the city about 
eix> weeks ago, and being unable to 
follow regular employment, owing to 
being In an advanced stage of tuber- 
cutosile. We had recourse to robbery'to 
live.' Flood is a tall man and very 
emaciated.

$600l :
Gen
earn

Varsity Examination ResultsM. tbe
terd
Ton
porti '
$600
Mae

; NEWMARKET History of Education.
P. F. Munro, B.A., Toronto, Ont (With 

honors). , i
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO toacI •NEWMARKET POLICE COURT.

Police Magistrate Brvnton disposed of 
a number of cases in Newmarket yes
terday. one of these of aggravated as
sault. in which a citizen spent three days 
in the town lock up, and was yesterday 
released on mwpended sentence. Harry 
Lane and Edward Rogers, living near 
Bradford, were charged with tha theft 
of fencing wire. One of tj)e men ad
mitted the charge, and will be sentenced 
on Wednesday, Ihe other again coming 
up for trial before the magistrate at 
the same time.

$11,:
$216_ DOCTOR OF PEDAGOGY.

Science of Education
George Hindle, Trail, B.G. ; G. S. Lord, 

Calgary, Alta.; J. G. Metiachreh, St. 
Thomas, E. T. White, London.

Educational Phychology 
J. T. M. Anderson, Yorkton, desk.; W.

C. Froats, Carleton Place: George Hindle, 
Trail. B. C„ G. W. Hofferd, London; D.
D. MacDonald, Toronto; H. G. Martyp, 
Stratford; Miss M. G. Oakley, Peterboro; 
P. M. Thompson, Windsor; E. T. White, 
London.

Educational Administration. j
A. D. Colquhoun, B.A., B.Paed., Otta- f 

wa, Orff.; C. B. Edwards, B.A., London. 
Ont.; y. K. Greer, M.A., Stratford, Ont.; , $ 
P. F. Munro, B.A., Toronto; G. M. Welr, ^ 
B.A., Saskatoon. Sask. (with honor#. 1 

Educational Psychology.
James Bingay, M.A., Glace Bay, N.8.&JS1 

A. D. Colquhoun, B.A., B.Paed., Ottawa, 
Ont.; C. B. Edwards, B.A., Londos, Ont.) / 
F. W. Harrison, B.A., LL.B., Prince Al
bert, Sask: G. G. McNab, M.A., Renfrew,
Ont. (with honor*); G. M. Weir, B.A., 
Saskatoon, Sask. (with honor*).

Pedagogy.

Science of Education.
_ ..._.... ... __ Andrew Stevenson, B.A., London (with sE-

T _ “u=ati°nal Administration honors) ; James Froats, M.A., Finch.
J. T. M. Anderson, Yorkton, Sask.; G. ont.; D. K. Finlayson, B.A., Grand

H. Armstrong, Toronto; G. E. Evans, River y s ”
Napanee; G. W. Hofferd. London; Martin ’ "History of Education.
Kerr. HamUton; D. D. MacDonald, Tor- j. j. Wilson, B.A., Belleville, Ont: B. $ 
onto; F. S. Macpherson Hamilton; H. G. , K. Finlayson, B.A., Grand River, N.S.
Martyn, Stratford; Arthur Smith, Tor- (wlth honors); G. E. Reaman, M.A., $
onto: P M. Thompson, Windsor. Woodstock, Ont.; W. M. Shurtleff, B.A.. 1

John Whitehall Emery, Stratford, nas Kingston, Ont * 
completed all the examination require- Educational Administration. M
ments for the degree of Doctor ot Peda- j. g. Ettinger. B.A., Kingston, Ont.: 
kogy. D. K. Finlayson, B.A.. Grand River, N.

S. ; G. E. Reaman, M.A.. Woodstock.
Ont.; W. A. Stickle, B.A., Tofield, Alta, 

Educational Psychology.
James Froats, M.A., Finch, Ont; J. J®- 

Ettinger, B.A., Kingston. Ont.; G. E. , 
Reaman, M.A., Woodstock, Ont.; W. B. 
Shales, M.A., Ingersoll. On|.

Detective Leave» to Testify '
At Trial of Pseudo Pastor» PASSENGERS TO BRITAIN 

MUST CARRY PASSPORTS TH<
I t BC1

sE:3k"EE,£«B?k £
been summoned to testify at the trial 
of Messrs. Schlatter and Schrader the 
two men who arrived in Toronto some 
time ago and styled themselves “Pas
tor R us sal" and "Billie Sunday." De
tectives Nursey and Taylor arrested 
the two men; they were tried here on 
a charge of fraud, and sentenced to 
deportation. Detective Nursey will be 
away about three weeks.

Letters of identification will be 
fused passengers en route to the 
United Kingdom at the Toronto office 
of the Dominion Immigration officials, 
according to an order received from 
W. D. Scott, sup rintendent of Immi
gration at Ottawa, by officials here. 
Passports hereafter will be requir d.

This order is taken as the first move 
to stop the constant travel to the 
British Isles. Persons taking passag- 
will be given passports, which cost 
$2. The government some time ago 
made effective the rule allowing Is
suance of identification pap rs, which 
cost nothing, to save d lay arid ex-~ 
pense. This practice was abused. It is 
said, by passengers, who after obtain
ing the paper declined to buy the pass
port.

r
re-

r war, and iti is because labor has been 
given a representation in the affairs
future iTwill*’ be^e "My‘and to” jSï7 J2ïïL

fluentially represented in th > parlia
ments of this country". It would be a

tl^*rsrnrnt arrt ‘fe would tell the minister of railways to 
would help to break the party system." .continue in his efforts for a national 

Women also would play a 
part In th-* new
to say that he had yet to find the ! declared, there 
woman In Canada who had not 
patriotie work beeit putting her life , bribery, 
and her heart into the struggle for 
victory and liberty.

Women-Mtist Help.
And above all, the

1
1
I | bad pretested against the attempt ot 

Ithe minister of railways to establish 
a national read. But ha, the speaker,

ItH History of Education
G. E. Evany, Napanee; George Hindle, 

Trail, B.C. ; J. H. Hunter, Coaticook, 
Que.; F. S. Màcpherson, Hamilton; Wal
ter Scott, Hardisty, Alta. ; Arthur Smith, 
Toronto.

r * tors
UNIONVILLE. f

the
BACHELOR OF. continue in his efforts for a national

uld play a prominent j railway for the benefit of th; people. 
Canada. He wished . in many constituencies, Df\ Tucker 
had yet to find the ! declared, there were large elements of 

in ! electors willing to be corrupted by 
It was admitted that there 

was a venal element to turn the scales 
in favor of the patronage follower. 
By this means the democratic founda
tion was subverted. "But the d'av of 
the patronage system is doomed. ’ 
said Dr. Tucker. "It is criminal and 
is dying on the scaffold."

the'

beSUCCESSFUL CLASSES.

School* for Stock-Judging and Domes
tic Science Close Today.

Fpr the peat six weeks classes in 
practical husbandry and stock Judging 
’nave been in progress at Unionville un
der the direction of J. C. Stecklcy of 
the department of agriculture at Guelph. 
Between 60 and 70 young men have been 
In " a ttendnnce, and in addition a largo 
class, numbering about 70 todies, has 
been conducted In domestic science, un
der a graduate Instructor, 
classes are said to be the boat ex-er con
ducted in central Ontario, and the close 
of the schools will be marked by a ban
quet to be held in Unionville tonight. 
There wMl be a number of prominent 
speakers.

j com
•qui
equi

6I
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED. Bat

terThe social service council ejected 
the following officers at its meeting 
tost evening- Hon. president. Most 
Rev. S, P. Matheson. Primate of the 
Uhureh of England, and Rev. Albert 
L3.m8..i, genera1 sur^rint^TMi'iii eniui*- 
itus of t.hi Methodist Chur-ih; •tivesi- 
cent. Rev. Dr. L. Norman Tucker; 
Yic< - presidents. Rev. G C I’pigeon 
Rcy K. M. Kierstcad. Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, J. A. Maharg. Mrs. R. A. Fnl- 
coner; secrets ries. Rev. J. O. Shearer 
and Rex'. J, Albert Moore; treasurer 
C. S. Oopp; auditor, J, w. L. Foster.

I
theIt
todaii r
Flyimothers had 

given their sons and the wives had 
given their husbands to the greatest
cause iri history. They had sacrifie- He delivered the moss-ure of -- 
ed their all for the principles that E. Foster wno ),c 8aTd in all hi« m,'^ 
tn!ytb.njny" ',:UUl 1 ‘!eli!Xe in star- He Ufe h^ not found on” foVmco" 
■rege 1 would" bB°7mm»rdn^ be where the. patronage system, had pro
nubile msrisr, i'ramenRel>' ^e,Ped ln 'noted tlx elevation of the mdleiitrv, 
public matters if xve were to choose the civil sarx-ice and economic: or 
th. women to assist us in dealing bad benefited any governmunb'

ial
la*
Imp

RAIDER RÉPORTED SUNK. The two ForQUEEN'S UNIVERSITYRio de Janeiro, Feb. 1.—Persistent 
reports have been reoeix-ed by the 
newspapers here tha*. the German 
ra der has been sunk in an engage
ment With a British squadron.

DOCTOR OF PEDAGOGY. 
Science of Educat Ion.

N. S. MacDonald, B.A., Toronto, Ont.'
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Polly and Her Pals
tosyngh*. 1916, fcy Randolph Lewi» ~ ^
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